Introduction
The uneasy relationship between Turkeyand the United States was further exacerbated by the resumption of poppy cultivation by the Turkish govemment in June 1974. The Americans, who believed that the main cause of the American drug addiction problem was the smuggling of Turkish opium into the United States, perceived this Turkish initiative as an antiAmerican act. While Congress was busy with trying to cut off aid to Turkey as a retaliation, a coup occurred in Cyprus on LS July 1974, bringing about the Turkish intervention to the island.
In both cases the American government inclined toward accepting the new situations and avoided showing strong responses which would alienate both the Greeks and the Turks. Imposing of an arrns embargo on Turkey by the U.S. Congress, starting on 5 February 1975, was mainly a result of a power competition between the U.S. administratian and Congress, which was determined to make the arrogant rulers respect the rulc of lawand to regain its power in foreign policy-making.
The unhappiness of congressmen on the Turkish poppy decision and propaganda activities of the Greek lobby, too, played role in the embargo dccision.
The American administratian was opposed to the embargo on the ground that it would harrn America's military cooperation with Turkey, which was vital for U.S. global security interests. However, American rulers alsa used the matter to force Turkish leaders to make concessions in the Cyprus question. In the Turkish eyes, Cyprus and U .5.-Turkish military relations were separate issues and should not be Iinked to each other. In this context, they saw the embargo as a hostHe act of the United States, which [VOL. XXVII undermined the capability, preparedness and effectiveness of the Turkish armed forces. On 25 July 1975 the Turkish government declared that the Defence Cooperation Agreemen t of 1969 and all other related agreements bctween the two countries lost their lcgal validity and that all U.S. military installation s in Turkey passed under the full control and custody of the Turkish authorities.1 Thus, rclations between Turkeyand the United States hit their lowest !evel though their alliance continued within the NATO framework.
Af ter long intensiye efforts of the U.S. administration, the Senate voted to repcal the embargo on 26 July 1978 and the House followed through on August 1. In return, on 9 October the Turkish government terminated the suspension measures implcmented in U.S. bases and facilities. Whether the two states would manage in the 1980s to return to cordial relations had gained import.ance at that poinL
Military Relations
The reasons for formation and continuity of the Turkish-American milit.ary alliance were also valid in the 1980s. Turkish leaders remained keen to continue the alliance because they saw it as a warranty of Turkish security against the Soviet Union and other possible threats, as a source of milit.ary and economic assistance and as a guarantee for westernising Turkeyand making her a part of the Western world. Turkey's strategic importance for U.S. interests in the Middle East and the Eastern Mediterranean, Turkey's contribution to NATO and the desire to keep Turkey within the Western camp so as not to lose prestige vis-a-vis the Soviet bloc were the main rcasons for the Americans to maintain their alliance with Turkey.
The framework of Turkish-American military relations was drawn with a Defence and Economic Coopcration Agrcement (DECA), signed on 29 March 1980.2 lt was a five-ycar executive agreement, renewable annually, which would imp!ement the NATO treaty. The United States undertook to provide defence equipment, scrvices, and training to Turkish forees; Turkey, in return, authorised the USA to maintain forces and carry out milit.ary activities at specified installations. A U.S.-Turkish Joint Commission was created as a mechanism for discussing how to use Turkey's resources for its securityobjectives.
The agreement had been negotiated by the successive leftist and rightist governments under Bülent Ecevit and Süleyman Demirel and it was to be imp!emented by the military regime headed by General Kenan Evren. This demonstrated 'once again the non-parti san character of Turkey's foreign policyand of its commiunent to the spccial relationship 1Cumhurlyet. 26.07.1975 . 2R. C. Campany, Turkeyand the United States: the Arms Embargo Period, New York: Pracger, 1986, pp. 103-123. with the United States,.3 Turkey's military rulers further proved their goodwill by accepting NATO's American commander General Rogers' proposal of allowing the return of Greece to NATO's military structure in return for abolition of Grccce's single-handed controlover air traffic in the Aegean. Nevertheless, Grcck Prime Minister Papandreou did not implement this plan and General Rogers did not make serious efforts to force the Greeks in this direction.
The Americans showed their friendship by not criticising the Turkish military coup on 12 September 1980 unlike the other Westem powers. The statement of the U.S. State Department on the same day expresscd worry on the fall of an elected government by military commanders but it stated that Turkey had been facing terrorism and economic difficullies for a number of years and that Turkish militaey commanders promised to return to party politics. The statement also announced that American military and economic aid to Turkey would continue. 4
The Özal government, which came to power in November 1983, did its best to continue the DECA though it had some reservations on the implementation and content of the agreement lls main complaints were as follows: (a) The United States had unfairly observed a 7:10 ratio in determining aid to Greece and Turkey. (b) American aid to Turkey had been linked to the Cyprus question, Turkey's human rights record and the claim that the Ottoman Empire massacred the Armenians at the beginning of this century. (c) The discussion of these matters by Congress during aid bill negotiations had alienated Turkish public opinion. (d) Though the DECA included economic cooperation, the United States had not provided suitable ırade condilions especially to Turkish textiles. 5
Three months before the fırst five-year period of the DE CA endcd (I 7 September 1985) , the Özal government called the Americans to negotiate changes in the agreement. It was interesting that though Turkish leaders were not happy with the DECA and were demanding radical changes in it, they allowed it to be extended on an annual basis 'so as to allow for broader negoliations. '6 At the end what Turkey got was not a new agrcement but supplementary leuers which extended the DECA, including U.S. base rights, to 1990. Military Assistance.
One of the major prob\cms between Turkeyand the USA was that the U.S. Congress had a pattem of conditioning aid on good Turkish behaviour on the Cyprus and Armenian qucstions and limiıing it to a ratio (7: LO) between the assistance given to Greece and Turkey. The 1978 amendment to the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, which lifted the arms embargo, required that U.S. aid to Grecce and Turkey should be designed to maintain the present balance of military strength in the Aegean region.
A Congressional majority, who accepted the views of the Greek govemment in iı,>problem s with Turkeyand who had significant Greek-American consLituencies, decided that the Aegean status quo could be protected if Greece received 7 dollars in aid every 10 dollars going to Turkey.8 Alıhough the 7:10 ratio was not spelled out in any legislation, Congress maintained it in all American aid bills conceming Turkeyand Greece in the i980s in spite of the administraıion's aid requests diverging from the raLio. The official views of the Turkish and American administrations were that assistance should be provided to both Greece and Turkey in accordance with their own particular NATO-related requirements without regard to any mechanical ratio. ', ORBIS, Vol. 30 (3), 1986, pp. 467n. determine the balance of militaey forces in the Aegcan, stipulated by the law, a whole range of factors from geography and existing inventories to troop quality and tactics would have to be identified and weighed. However, while the American rulers chose the easy way by blaming Congress on the nonrealisation of the projected amounts of aid for Turkey, Turkish leaders used this fact to justify tight control of U.S. military activities on Turkish territory.9
Since the American policy-makers saw a strong and stable Turkey in the national interest of the United States, it was essential for the m to continue a strong program of economic and security assistance to Turkey. The Turkish armed forces, the second largest standing army in NA TO and an important factor in its region for the Westem security, should be modemised and Turkey should be compensated for the indignities and material losses suffered during the arms embargo. 1 O Particularly the Reagan administration placed Turkey high on the priority list for increased security assistance, calling its needs 'urgenC, 'pressing', and 'most demanding'.
In 1983, the Pentagon estimated that bringing Turkish forces up to minimum NATO standards would lake S 18 billion over 13 years. Doubling of U.S. security assistance to Turkey during the Reagan administration showed the seriousness of American rulers on their security relationship with Turkey.l1 The modemisation of the Turkish army had bcen a prime objective for the following administrations, too.
The difficulty of reconciling the U.S. dependence on Turkish militaey forces and bases with the continuing Turkish nced for U.S. economic and militaey assistance was one negatiye element causing irritations and conflict in U.S.-Turkish relations. Turkish Icaders naturally wantcd to maximise the aid received from the United States and to make the conditions attached to it as favourable as possible. Although the U.S. aid to Turkey was substantial by any standard and Turkey became the third largest recipient of the U.S. aid at one point, the aid levels appropriated by Congress were stilI far short of Turkish needs and did not fiıı the gap between Turkey's current capabilities and NATO responsibilities. As the Americans resisted the excessive Turkish aid dem an ds and the Turks were careful about the conditions of the aid, this resulted in difficult and bitter negotiations, which of ten ended in disappointment and resentment in both sides. 12 The conditioning of the U.S. aid to the Cyprus and Armenian issues particularly undermined the Turkish confidence in the U.S. capacity to provide a powerful program for Turkish needs that was not hostage to Congress's arbitrary use of power of the purse. At the end, a political process which hurt their national pride led the Turks to feel litlle satisfaction over the substantial aid, but instead to mı with resentment. 13 As the Congress debates on aid bills made Grecce and Turkey professional lobbyists, the U.S. executive and legislative branches, too, were drawn into the Greek-Turkish contest, hampering the American ability to establish realistic alliance relations with the two states. 14 From the start of the DECA the United States allocated to Turkey annually about $ 700 million through its Military Assistance Program, Economic Support Fund and International Educational Training Program. Meanwhile, some methods were used to reduce the impact of the 7: 10 formula: increased economic aid, better financial terms, use of NATO infrastructure funds and grants of excess equipment. 15 Early in 1983, the American government asked for a total package of S 930 million for Turkey for the fiscal year 1984. it was an open challenge to Congress' 7: 10 ratio. But within one month, the initial request of $ 280 million for Greece was amended to $ 500 million and $ 930 million for Turkey was reduced to $ 715 million to restore the ratio. 16 The U.S. aid for Turkey reached its peak in 1985 by totalling S 878 million in comparison with $ 200 million in 1979, but in the following years it materialised around $ 500 million.
The reduction of the total aid from an administration request for $ 913.5 million to $ 525.3 million for the fiscal year 1988 !ed the Turkish government to suspend temporarily ratification of the !etters on extending the DECA, causing an impasse in U.S.-Turkish relations.l? Even the reinforcement of Turkey's importance for the United States during the Gu!f crisis of 1990-1991 were not powerfu! enough to increase the aid substantially. The last aid Turkey's Strategic Importance
Turkey continued to have a great strategic importance for the United States throughout the 1980s. Although American policyanalysts tendcd to class Turkey along with Spain and Portugal in NATO's southcm flank, Turkey's central importance for the USA stemmed from the fact that she was an indispcnsable strategic factor linking the Westem world with the turbulent Middle East and was a stepping stone or a barrier to gaining access to the region. The American policy-makers frequently cited this connection in U.S. public statements and in congressional testimonies as one of the main justification for large military aid programs for Turkey.19 As a strategic barrier between the Soviet Union and the Middle Eastem countries Turkey played a crucial role in preserving stability in the region and neutralising the potential risks of the area for world peace and U.S. global strategy in the context of the East-West conflicı American Assistant Secretary of Defence Richard Perle's speech to a Senate commiuee is illuminating in this context 'If the United States is unable to keep the Soviet Union's massiye maritime capability bottled up in the Black Sea, the balance of power in the Eastem Mediterranean in a conventional war could and almost certainly would shift against the United States.'20
The new developments such as the high increases in oil prices, the Iranian revalutian and the invasion of Afghanistan by the Soviet Union led American officials to appreciate better Turkey's role in deterring the Soviet adventurism, preventing a decrcase in the American influence in the region and protceting the West's access to oil in the Guır.21 Former American ambassador George McGhee support<; this view: The fluid situation in Afghanistan since the Soviet withdrawal, the withdrawal of Iran from cooperation with the West, and the uncertainty' regarding the Greek NATO commitment leave Turkey as the only reliable element in the northem tier of the Middle East.'22 In the light of these facts, it was natural to conclude that the United States had as much to lose as Turkey from breakdown in the bilateral relationship and that since Washington's leverage 18 S. C. Pclletiere, "Ortadoğu'da Türkiye ve Amerika: Kürt Bağlantısı", Avrasya Dosyası, Vol. When the Cold War came to an end with the collapse of the Eastem bloc and the Soviet Union, some doubts began to emerge on the strategic importa nce of Turkey for the Wesl. Particularly Turkish officials secmed to concem that international developmenlS could weaken Turkey's diplomatic leverage in Washington and that this could bring about a sharp reduction in U.S. military and eeonomic assistance allocations for Turkeyand a greater Greek influence over U.S. policy-makers on the issues relating to Turkish intereslS. These concerns led Turkish officials to emphasise repcatedly Turkey's role as NATO's only Muslim member in promoting stability in the Middle East and improving mutually beneficial eeonomic relations between the West and the Muslim World. In the eyes of Turkish Icaders, instabilities and conflicts in the Caucasus as well as the Middle East, uncertainties in the form er Soviet republics and competitions for oil and gas reserves of the Central Asia had reinforced the importance of Turkeyasa stable, democratic, seeular and Western oriented state located in the region. The Americans had to reassure 'the Turks that as long as the gcography of the region remained unchangcd, so would Turkey's strategic importance.'23 The Gulf Crisis of 1990-1991 proved that the end of the Co Id War had not changed the crucial posilion of Turkey in the global strategic intereslS and initialives of the big powers. The United States necded reliable access routes to the Middle East and Turkey's land, sca and air spaces commanded the best Western approaches to the region. 24 The U.S. bases in Turkey, too, conlinued LO be valuable assets for the U.S. defence with their key roles in supporting America's Middle East policyand in monitoring ab normal military activities around that region.
Cooperation in the Military Area
The changes in the 1980s such as the Iranian revolution and the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and the uncertainty prevailing in ncarby Iran, Iraq, Syria, Lebanon and even in Greeee strengthened the Turkish-American cooperation in the security area. 2S As Richard Perle states, there were eighteen to twenty mallers that were being worked on in harmonious fashion betwccn the two states at the end of 1984 and it had been possible to resolve such delicate mallers as the strengthening of the stnıcture of NA TO facililies Training programs and joint ventures in military production carried out by Turkey with Saudi Arabia and Egypt were serving U.S. interests by contributing the Gulf stability. A major step in the cooperation of the two countries was the projccted Turkish-American coproduction of F16s in Turkey. In a ten-year period, 160 F-16s worth $ 4.2 billion were to be produced.27
In October i982, the Turkish and U.S. officials signed a co-Iocator operating base agreement, which would provide for the modemisation of ten Turkish airfields and the building of two new ones at Muş and Batman, in eastem Turkey. These airfields were to be large enough to accommodate long-range bombers and cargo planes and would place American and NATO aircraft wİlhin 700 miles of the Gulf and within striking distance of the Transcaucasus, thus enhancing Turkey's role in deterring aggressive Soviet intentions against the region. The agreement would make Turkey more valuable not only as a part of NATO's southem flank, but also as a possible base for rapid deployment in the case of a Middle Eastem crisis. American officials would like a cIearer commitment on the use of the bases by the Westem forces in contingencies involving the Gulf. But the Turks were understandably reluctant to permit the use of the airfields for one-sided Western interventions in regional matters.
Although pleased with the improved bilateral relations, the Turkish authorities were seeptical about the idea that the United States saw a potential role for Turkey in the Gulf and they feared that a U.S. move from the bases against the region could involve Turkey in some military conflicts and attract hostilities of the regional powers, with which Turkey had growing trade relations. Turkish officials repcatedly dcclared that the 1982 agrcement had no connection with the Rapid Deployment Force and that use of the airfields would be limited strictly to NATO missions. It seems that the Turks wanted to reserve the right to join or stand back from any possible Westem intervention in the region, but they had no reservations on protection of the Middle East against a Soviet military push across Iran toward the Guır. 28
In the following years, the U.S. preoccupation with preventing local uprisings and conflicts in the region which could harm U.S. interests underlined Turkey's vital place in American defence strategies as a possible base for rapid deployment of American forces. There were some other matters which affected the U.S.-Turkish military cooperation negatively. The competition and deadlock between Grccce and Turkey within NA TO hampered their cooperation with the United States. Since 1984, the two states vetocd cach other's 'national chapters', the yearly inventory of forces assigned to NATO, which served as a basis for NATO planning and for the alliance's annual 'Comparison of NATO and Warsaw Pact Forces', a document that was not published af ter 1984 for this reason. In 1987 and 1988, objcctions of Turkeyand Greece to specific projects proposed for infrastructure funding on each other's territory ended with failure to approve about half of the projecLIi.
Since Turkish Icaders believed that security policies of the United States were inOuenced by domestic political considerations which were under strong pressures of the anti-Turkish forces, they came to the condusion that doing business with the U.S. government was full of uncertainties and that therefore Turkey should try to use NATO as a safeguard against over-reliance on the United States. 30 In the Turkish eyes, although the United States was the strongest guarantee for Turkey's security, Turkey should have alternatiye sources of sccurity and military equipment in the case of having serious problcms with the USA. The Turkish worries on the excessive American tilt toward Iraq in the 1980s, which was thought to have a potential to push Iran toward the Soviet Union or causing instabilities in the region and the tough Turkish bargaining on the kind of access to Turkish facilities the United States would enjoy, too, show ed how the U.S.-Turkish cooperation was far from smoothly operating.
The criticism of the security partnership of Turkey with NATO and the United States by the Turkish opposition was another negatiye factor. it was daimed that although Turkey undertook a hcavy burden for Western security by keeping a large arrny which required allocating large amounts of cconomic sources, she did not get any rcasonable advantages in return and she had no voice or inOuence on the dccisions taken within NA TO. The Americans had the last word in Turkey's security maııers and they had not allowed Turkey to use its arrned forces for her own national interests. 31
From their alliance with the United States, Turkish authorities expected that they would be given adequate assistance in arrns and training and hoped that the Americans would provide supplies and reinforcements in The Israeli Dimension
The cIoseness of Turkey's relations with Israel was a factor which strengthened the U.S. The growing defence dimension of the Turkish-Isracli cooperation in the following years seemed to have the potential to be one of the most important bases of the U.S.-Turkish relations.
The Economic Aspect
The United States naturally wanLSTurkey to shape its economy under a free enterprise market system, together with a liberal international economic policy. Therefore Turgut Özal's market-oriented economic reforms were bound to be weIcomed in Washington. Özal's liberal revolution had the characteristic of being an American answer to Turkish problems: 'privatisation of state enterprise; economic mobility of capital and labour across frontiers; televised contests among political leaders and bids for the second Bosporus bridge thrown wide open to international competition.'38 These reforms made Turkey in the 1980s particularly attractive for American and European investments in agribusiness, processed foods, textiles, electronics manufacturing and regional banking.
Meanwhile, Turkey's rapid economic development progressed to the point where Turkish Icaders preferred more trade to aid in their dealings with the United States. Since he saw a strong economy as the most important condition for maintaining national sccurity, Özal tried to encourage foreign and domestic investment in Turkish economy and to build a national military industry.
In these efforLs, opening the U.S. market to Turkish goods, especially textiles, and having advantageous partnership arrangemenLS with the U.S. industry had a great importance. 39 One problem in this regard was the quota established by the American authorities for the Turkish textilc imporLs to the United States. the new DECA be linked to a substantial increase in this quota.40 The imbalance in the U.S.-Turkish trade, proved by the Turkish export to the USA worth $ 534 millian in contrast with $ 1.7 billian U.S. export to Turkey in i 99 i, caused the demands on the Turkish side in the directian of abolishing this inequality.41 Whilc not getting any positive results on the textile quota and trade imbalance issues, the U.S. support for Turkey's future membership in the European Community was one valuable development for Turkish Icaders. Turgut Özal had made Turkey's EC membcrship one of the main objectives of Turkish foreign policyand now the United States could show İls friendship by assisting Turkey in this matter even if this could be materialised at the expense of U.S. bilateral trade wİlh Turkey.42 The Bush administratian particularly put emphasis on this matter to gain the Turkish support during the Gulf crisis of i990-i99 ı.
The Ideological and Cultural Aspect
The United States generally would prefer that Turkey adopt a true parliamentary democracy and try to protect and improve il. Turkey's chief value for the West was to be an example to the region around il. Turkey would demonstrate that a Muslim country could bccome a prosperous democracy and a full member of the modem world.43 During the 1980s, Turgut Özal symbolised the revival of democracy in Turkey. But there were stili doubts in the minds of the Americans on Turkey's future: 'Might Turkey's stili somewhat precarious balance between military and democratic politics be upset by future waves of terrorism and by a renewed combinatian of economic crisis and parliamentary deadlock'; and thus might Turkey come under the military control again? More importantly, 'might future Turkish citizens become more susceptiblc than were their parents to the appcals of lslamic fundamentalism? '44 While improving its democracy and protccting İlself against Islamic mavements, Turkey should exert its Icadership abilities over the regional states which experienced conf1ict with the West in recent years and should lake advantage of its membership in the Islamic Confcrence Organisatian to help disrupt 'the efforts being made by Iran's Ayetallah Khomeini to desecularise the Islamic world and make it a base for a modemday religious war against the West.'45 Since the American authorities hoped to replace Turkey's role as a guardian of the southem f1ank of NA TO with One issue which caused complaints against the Turkish government was Turkey's drastic actions in facing the Kurdish terrorism. As the European states dirccted more human rights accusations against Turkey on the Kurdish question, the American authorities seemed to appreciate Turkey's quite extraordinary success in coping with anarchy and terrorism. Nevertheless, the Americans, especially Congress, joined the others in urging Turkish rulers to lake impressive steps in rcstoring demoeracy and parliamentary government and respecting human rights. 50 It seemed that Turkey's alleged oecasional departures from the democracy and human rights standards advoeated in the United States would have an impact on relations betwecn the two states. In spite of their common interests and similar democratic institutions, it was a fact that the Turkish and American nations differed in ethnic, rcligious, political, geographic and historical background. However, apart form minor disagreements, it was hard to attribute the major issues between the two states to these mainly ideological and cultural faetors. 51 It could be fair to state that these factors affccted the degree of the U.S. Congress' reactions on 46Yavuz and Khan, Turkish Foreign Policy... ', p. 86. 47Newsweek, 06.04.1992 , p. 15. 48Newsweek, 26.04.1993 McGhee, The US-Turkish, p. 167; Laipson, Turkeyand the US Congress', p. 31. 51McGhee, The US-Turkish, p. 161. same issues or they were used as a pretext for making life difficult for Turkey.
Turkey's Islamic connection, too, had the potential to be a straining force in its relations with the United States.
Turkish Icaders had to emphasise Turkey's Islamic identity to gain support of the Muslim world for Turkey's economic growth and same important objectives of her foreign policy. In the Iate 1970s, the Turkish government had refused to join the American-lcd economic and diplomatic sanctions against Iran following the Islamic revalutian and the capLİvity of American diplomats in Iran. 52 Turkey's increased poliLİcal and economic interactions with the Muslim countries in the 1980s were initiated by the military regime. Turkish efforts to bccome more deeply involved in the Middle East, which required altering its image as an American proxy, causcd a slight coolness in the U.S. Turkish relations even during the Reagan administratian period in comparison to earlier periods. 53
Greek-Turkish Differences
The Greek-Turkish disagrccments over such issues as the boundaries of territorial waters and continental shelf, the controlaf airspace, surface navigation and oil rights in the Aegean, where many Grcck islands lie within sight of the Turkish coast, inevitably affected the Turkish-American cooperation, too. American authorities tried to avoid involvement in these disputes, but their actions or failure to lake actions were often criticised by both sides. 54 In March 1987, the indicaLİons that Grcece might be planning to explore oil in the parts of the Aegean which were considered as international waters by Turkey led Turkish Icaders to scnd a rescarch vessel of their own into the same area. The United States and NATO were then obliged to intervene in the matter to prevent an armed conflict between the two sides by persuading them staying outside the disputed area. 55 it seemed thatthese kinds of crises would irritate the Americans in the future as well, by putting them in a difficult position LO prevent a conflict betwccn their two allies not to cause instability in a strategic region.
The Cyprus question was anather negatiye factor affecting the U.S. Since Cyprus-relatcd tensions kept a1ive the possibility of a disastrous war betwccn the two NATO allies, and led these countries to spcnd enormous amount of money and energy, thus threatened the stability of the region, the Americans put pressures on both sides to find a permanent solution to the problem. American President Reagan's letter to Turkish President Kenan Evren on 22 Novembcr 1984 wamed that the U.S. administration might not be able to overcome congressional opposition in the future. The letter pcrsuaded Turkish officials to reduce their demands for territory from 37 percent to 29 percent, drop the idea of a rotating presideney and soften their insistence on absolute veto rights in all institutions of governmenı 58 The American insistence on the solution of the Cyprus question and the Turkish failure to fulfil this demand bccause of the complexity of the problem and the sensitivity of the Turkish people toward Cyprus have always east a shadow on the U.S.-Turkish relations, which would not disappcar in the near future.
The Armenian Issue
Another problem that affected the U.S.-Turkish relationship was the continuing effort of the Americans of Armenian descent to persuade some Congressmen to introduce resolutions whieh sought to establish a day of remembranee to eommemorate 'man's inhumanity to man', calling particular attention to the a1leged genoeide of Armenians at the hands of the Ottoman Turks early in the twentieth century and somehow assoeiating the present-day Turkish Republic with those events. While the Armenians launched propaganda eampaigns and lobbying for Congressional aetions eensuring Turkey, more then 50 Turkish diplomats in a number of countries were assassinated by the Armenian Secret Army. The Turkish government reasoned that many people along with the Armenians died amid the 56Ibld., p. 125.
57Laipson, Turkeyand the US Congress', pp. 29-30. 58Bruce, 'Cyprus ... ', pp. 115-116,119,129 and 133. breakdown of order during the World War I, especiaIIy because of the encouragement of the Armenians by the Soviets and later by the Westem powers to set up an independent state, but no genocide-type kiIIings occurred. 59 Turkish officials argued that Armenians were using the issue just as an excuse to justify their terrorist campaigns against Turkeyand the U.S. Congress was encouraging them with its resolutions on the issue.
To scale down the Turkish anger, the Americans stressed that nonbinding resolutions passed by Congress did not constitule major U.S. foreign policy pronouncements and that they were not connected directly to the foreign aid Icgislation or to the general tane of the U.S.-Turkish cooperation in sccurity and defence malters. 60 There were Americans who suggested that the Turkish govemment might reemphasise 'Atatürk's repudiation of the Onarnan mass killings of Armenians' or who criticised the Turkish press on the ground that its behaviour blcw the issue out of proportion and 'made as though a good and faithful aIIy -the USA-was any way departing from a desire for close and continuing constructive relations with Turkey,.61 However, there was no doubt that mere introduction and consideration of Armenian resolutions had become a major sore point in the U.S.-Turkish relatianship and that, as one American author admits, 'to dweII on a one-s ided picture of the past' would not help improve America's relations with iıs key Atlantic-Middle Eastem aIIy and Armenian terrorism was 'one of the prime means by which Moscow and Damascus' hopcd 'to drive a wedge between Turkeyand the West.' 62
Conclusion
As it has always been the case, the military and security aspcct constituted to be the most important part of the U.S.-Turkish relations during the i980s a<; welL. Locaıed in a strategic and unstable region which always attracted the aHention of big powers, Turkey found a grcat advantage in having alliance relations wiıh the leader of the West, in spite of its unhappiness on same important issues. The conditioning of the U.S. aid by Congress to the Cyprus and Armenian issues, the Turkish-Greek differences and human rights was particularly hurtful for Turkish Icaders and led them even to think about altemative security partners. In spite of their failure in getting positive results from negotiating the extension of the DECA, in changing the negative attitude of the U.S. Congress, in overcoming the 7:10 Turkey's sLraLegiclocation at Lhecross-roads of important and unSlable regions such as the Middle East, the CenLral Asia and the Balkans always made her an indispcnsable element for the Americans. As Turkey had served as a barrier against foreign interventions in the Middle EasL in the past, with new developments, she could play an important role in providing the Westem access to the Gulf oil and could serve as a base for rapid deployment of Western forces in the case of regional crises affecting Westem intcrests. Being an example for regional staLes against fundamenlalist Islamic movements and eSlablishing c10se ties with Israel were new roles of Turkey, which gained imporlance for the Americans. Turkey's unwillingness to involve itself in one-sided Western initiatives in the Middle East, the possibility of a Greek-Turkish war on the Cyprus and the Aegean issues, excessive Turkish demands on the mililary area, and Turkey's different historical background together wiLh the possibility of Turkey's inclination Lo the Muslim world wiLh Lhe development of conservative movements were main sore points of America's relations with Turkey. In spite of all negatiye elements, the U.S.-Turkish coopcration during the ı980s was much sLronger than that of Lhe ı970s.
